Hello!

Otto Builder

I am Otto, your new robot friend. Ready to build me?

1. Head
2. Body
3. Legs
4. Feet
5. Screws
6. Ultrasound
7. Shield
8. Brain
9. Buzzer
10. Battery
11. USB
12. Switch
13. Servos
14. Keys
15. Cables
16. Screwdriver
17. Screws
18. Legs
19. Feet

Adjust angle aprox. at 90° (center of 180° rotation).

Check rotation gently, the servo goes 90° left & right.
Make sure the USB connector is facing left.

Colors can vary but be careful of polarity.

Test electronics & software in your computer, all downloads and guides are here:
ottodi.com/academy/code

Need customer support?
Contact us:
sales@ottodi.com